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Graduation Exercise was held in the Auditorium of Cathedral of Christ the King. There were 22 graduates in the class of 1946. Dr Downes presided over the celebration.  
A profusion of flowers decorated the platform where the nurses were seated and music for the occasion was played by 3 undergraduate nurses. 

Members of the 1947 graduating class preceded the graduates in the impressive march into the auditorium and were seated at the sides.  
Bishop Ryan presented the diplomas to each of the graduates and Sister Ursula, superintendent of nurses, pinned the graduation pin on each nurse. 

Dr Downes announced that arrangements have now been made by the School of Nursing to participate in the academic and special courses at  McMaster University. He said this would enable nurses 
to study for their master’s degree at the same time as carrying on their nursing training. Hon. Russell T. Kelley, Ontario Minister of Public Health addressed the 1946 graduating class.  

Dr J. H. Holbrook, former head of the Mountain Sanatorium spoke on behalf of the doctors of the city. 
“This year”, he said, “is perhaps the most  noteworthy one in the history of nursing for it marks a turning point following the war and the steps now being taken to provide social security. He pointed 

out that the latter’s administration would present a big field for nurses and that the medical advances of the war had necessitated the  nursing profession becoming a highly specialized one.

St Joseph Hospital Alumnae held the dance in honour of the 1946 graduating class in the Crystal Ballroom at the Royal Connaught Hotel. 



FRANCES RUFFING ’46

Frances was a graduate of the class of 1946 along with her identical twin sister Rosemary.

As students they were always placed on different shifts.

Upon graduation, she worked at St. Joseph’s in Emergency where every shift was staffed 

with one RN and one student.  

In 1947, she entered St. Joseph’s Convent for a brief time.

She decided to return to St. Joseph’s as Head Nurse of the nursery at Casa Maria.

In 1951 she moved back to Emergency. 

Father Thomas Brennan, Director of Catholic Charities for the Hamilton Diocese, 

Asked her to work for them, as their Social Worker had left. 

The Catholic Welfare Bureau in Canada and the US were opening up homes for WWII 

orphans from Europe and Ontario was the only place in Canada doing this. 

The children were picked up from boats in Montreal and Quebec City and taken to a 

historic home in Ancaster where nuns from the West had opened a boarding school and 

they had rooms available.  The need for adoptive parents was publicized in church 

bulletins and Frances’ job was to travel by train and then by car to interview the 

applicants to determine their suitability.  She insisted that brothers and sisters remain 

together.  She travelled all over Ontario with many trips to Northern Ontario and to the 

Ottawa Valley.  She took the children to their new homes as well.  

Frances did this for about 5 years.

Frances then returned to St. Joseph’s and was in charge in the two nurseries.  Later she 

went on to be in charge of St. Martin’s Manor, a home for unwed mothers on Mohawk 

Road West; took a little time off and then on to work at a home for the aged. After a 

rewarding career where she did so much for so many, she retired at age 65. 

Frances served as the treasurer for the Nurses Alumnae from 1998 – 2004

She then worked as Archive Coordinator from 2004 – 2005.

Frances and Rosemary Ruffing

Casa Maria Nursery

Picture donated by Frances Ruffing ‘46

Dorothy Gleed ‘46

Dorothy Gleed was a graduate in the class of 1946. 

Dorothy served in the Nurses Alumnae as Recording Secretary from 1992 – 1995

She became the Vice-President from 1995 – 1997

Dorothy was the 31st president of S.J.S.N.A.A. 

She was president of the alumnae from 1997 – 2001

In 1998 a motion was passed by the executive committee to spend up to 

$3,300.00 to preserve graduation photos. The project involved identifying 

each person in the pictures. Dorothy Gleed Marshall class of 1946, 

researched each graduate personally, with husbands relatives and 

nursing homes. She identified class graduation photos from St Joseph‘s School of 

Nursing for lamination and preservation. 

Frances and Rosemary 

Ruffing 



Standing Left to right:                                        Class of 1945 and 1946

Jean Laing’46,     Rosemary Ruffing’46    Agnes McCawill’46      Jean Mitchell’46    Dorothy Gleed’46    

Shirley Kitchen’45    Nita Morrow’45    Jean Hayes’45,   Edith Franklin’46    Vivian Biggar’45    

Ruth Chadwick’45      Marion Ionson’45    Lorraine Stewart’45

Kneeling Left to Right:       Rosemary Walsh’46     Grace Leitch’45 

Penny sale was held and raised $1,500. 

Social Committee of the Nursing School put on a concert, raising $2,100. 

The funds were donated for the purchase of new equipment for the new hospital opening in 1947.

Rosemary Ruffing’46    

Helen Kubilis’46

“Probies”     class of 1946

Sister Eileen referred to them as the “Dumb Dozen”

Night shift 1946
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PRIZE WINNERS  1946

TOP      LEFT TO RIGHT

Helen Madaj Scholarship for Post graduate work in nursing education

Edith Maseca efficiency in bedside nursing

Marie Clayton                general proficiency

Winnifred Ayre              surgical nursing and examination

Margaret Haines           medical nursing and examination

BOTTOM    LEFT TO RIGHT 

Rita Karnes                    public Health nursing 

Rosemary Ruffing         obstetrical nursing and examination

Vera Rawson                  nursing and examination in preventative medicine

Donna Devine                nursing and examination in eye, ear, nose and throat. 

Dorothy Gleed                anatomy and physiology

Helen Kubilis clinical pathology



Back row:            

Frances  O’Brien ‘41       Helen  Kubilis ‘46       Dixie (Watts) Fletcher ‘47    Winnie Walker ‘47

Front row:               

Barbara O’Brien ‘47         Donna (Devine) Gravis ‘46      Winnie Ayres Rankin ‘46

1949 -----O. R. staff in the John St building

Back row:    

Winnie            Winnie Angio

Walker’47      Ayres’46     Amadio’45

Front row:    

Cheris Matthews’47     Bernadette Hynes’48

1949    left to right

Ethel          Winnie         Bernadette       Angie            Cheris              Winnie          Pauline

Smith’48     Ayres’46        Hynes’48    Amadio’45    Matthews’47   Walker’47   Schweitzer’47

Winnie          Helen          Winnie           Angie           Bernadette

Walker’47   Miller’47     Ayres’46      Amadio’45     Hynes’48

1948 on roof of the John St building 

Dorothy Gleed’46    Marguerite Montague’45  

Marjorie Almas’43

Cheryl Gravelin McQueen ‘66

President 

Donna Devine ‘46

Dorothy Gleed ‘46   Donna Devine ‘46
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